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Niall Horan: ‘I was
probably the 
worst-dressed man
on the planet’ 

iall Horan believes he was the “worst-dressed
man on the planet” when he was in One
Direction.  The 24-year-old singer has claimed
he had no sense of fashion when he was in the

group, which embarked on a hiatus in 2015, alongside
Harry styles, Zayn Malik, Louis Tomlinson and Liam
Payne, and despite experimenting with various garments,
on reflection, he has realized he was not able to pull off
certain outfits.  Speaking to Esquire magazine, the ‘Slow
Hands’ hitmaker said: “A while ago I was probably the
worst-dressed man on the planet. Obviously some people
can pull it off, and some people can’t. I happen to be one
of those people that can’t. But I was 16 and 17, so you
kind of let yourself get away with that. “When we were in
the band, it was something that I never really thought
about. You could obviously tell that Harry was probably
into it a little more than me at the time; it was something
that he focused on more than I did.” And one of the items
Niall felt did not work for him was the wide brim hat he
donned at this year’s American Music Awards (AMAs).
He explained: “To be honest, I thought it was a lot small-
er. I didn’t realise how big the brim was until I got onto
the stage and there were mirrors on either side of the
stage. I literally shouted at my drummer, ‘Is the brim on
this hat too big?’ He just said no, obviously, because we
were just about to go live on TV.” Niall has described his
style as “Classic American Irish” and a nod to his Irish
heritage because of the boots and headgear he wears.
He said: “It’s kind of an extension of me being Irish. A lot
of boots. A lot of hats. And all different types of jackets-
denim, leather, all different types of materials that I’m
trying to get into. “I guess what I’m saying is kind of
classic. Classic American rock. They did it pretty good
back in the day¨, the ‘70s and ‘80s. Bruce Springsteen
and Tom Petty and bands like The Eagles, they always
looked really cool and really suited to that time. And I
think that time in fashion is coming back again.”

Brooke Shields reveals
her secret to youthful skin 

rooke Shields relies on face masks to keep
her skin looking youthful.  The 52-year-old
actress “always” uses a skincare sheet on
her face, but the “new thing” she swears by

to give her a glowing complexion is a roller she
scrubs at her skin with to open up her pores.
Speaking about her beauty hacks to Health.com, she
said: “I always put on a mask of some kind. I just
found this new thing, where I could have just bought
a plot of land on the water. It’s one of those rollers,
and oh my God, I love it. It’s so crazy. It doesn’t feel
like a miracle. It just opens up your pores for whatev-
er you put on after.” The ‘Lipstick Jungle’ also relies
on a variety of moisturizers, although she feels there
are times when she “needs” to apply “a chemical or
two” to her face.  She said: “I like Neova cream that
my doctor gave me. I’ll use a bit of Renova at night
for resurfacing. I use Drunk Elephant C-Firma Day
Serum. At times I need a chemical or two to make
sure it really, really works. If it stings, I feel like it’s a
good thing. Which is horrible, right?” Meanwhile,
Brooke - who has Rowan, 14, and Grier, 11 with her

husband Chris Henchy - has revealed her daughters
have encouraged her to flash more flesh.  She
explained: “The part of it I appreciate is that I never
celebrated myself or my body. It felt indulgent or
wrong, so there was a disconnect. I was wearing a
bathing suit over the summer-I always wear bathing
suits that cover everything, the bottoms in particular
- and my older daughter said, ‘You know what? You
cannot wear that bottom. It goes all the way under
your butt and [makes it look] so much bigger.’ And I
said, ‘I’m not going to have my ass hanging out!’ And
she goes, ‘You know what? You are.’ So she finds me
a new bathing suit, where that whole little shelf was
out, and I was horrified, but my husband said, ‘That
bathing suit looks great. Rowan’s right. If you show a
little bit more, it’s actually more flattering.’ So, I had
to learn from her. She said, ‘Mom, face it, you’ve got a
great butt. I don’t know why you try to hide it.’ And
that type of validation is a big deal for me, because in
the next breath, she hates me.”

Sanders
wears make-up

to make her

eyes ‘stand out’
asmine Sanders really likes for her eyes to
“stand out”.  The 26-year-old model has admit-
ted when she is applying her make-up prod-
ucts she likes to have the emphasis on her eyes,
and for her festive look she will wear an “amaz-

ing” gold-coloured eyeshadow and lashings of mascara
to draw attention to her facial feature.  Speaking in a
video for Teen Vogue about her beauty hacks, which the
star has also shared on her Instagram account, she said:
“It’s Jasmine Sander, aka Golden Barbie. “And I am going
to show you my holiday Golden look, using just my fin-
gers  “My first step is starting with this amazing gold
eyeshadow by Pat McGrath. [Do] little little strokes with
your fingers and blend it out. “Step two: mascara “I like
to wiggle a little at the root.  “I really like my eyes to
stand out.” Jasmine will then apply blusher to her cheeks,
as well as highlighter, but she will always sample the
products on her hand first to double check the outcome
before she is committed and applies the cosmetic prod-
uct directly to her face.  She explained: “I’m going to
start with my blush, I like to apply it on the apple of my
cheek. “Step number four: highlighter  “If you notice, I
put everything on the top of my hand to see what it is
going to look like before it apply it to my face.” And to
complete Jasmine’s look she relies on a classic staple - a
clear lip gloss.  She said: “So my final step is to get a
good old clear lip gloss.” And the star has revealed for
her hair she swears by Moroccan Oil’s Curl Defining
Cream, because it tames her locks.  Alongside a separate
post, which was shared on her photo-sharing site, she
wrote: “As always the @moroccanoil Curl Defining
Cream is everything my curls need! The styling products
are keeping my curls defined and frizz-free again this
winter! #ArganEveryday (sic).”

aylor Hill keeps the tags on all of her clothes.
The 21-year-old model has revealed she still
keeps the labels on her garments, even after
she has worn them, because she likes to keep

her personal items “exactly” how she bought them,
although she has acknowledged that is a “weird” habit
of hers. Speaking in a video for Vogue.com, where she
gave viewers a sneak peek inside her closet, she said:
“Hi I’m Taylor Hill and welcome to my closet.  “All
leather Alexander Wang dress, I was so obsessed with
it that I wore it almost every night during Fashion Week
because I didn’t have a stylist yet, and I didn’t know
what was fashionably appropriate to wear to things.
“And I actually still have the tag on. Sometimes I like to
keep things exactly how I got them, I’m, weird like that.”
And the Victoria’s Secret Angel has revealed one of her
most prized possession is a vintage “kimono/bath robe”
from the lingerie label, which also has the tag on.  She

said: “Recently I was sent this in the mail, a vintage 1992
Victoria’s Secret kimono/bath robe. It actually still had
the tag on when it was sent to me. It’s Made out of 100
per cent silk, and it is one of the most beautiful things I
ever got, and you should remake this if you’re watch-
ing.” Taylor also has an “obsession” with any merchan-
dise from Acne Studios, as well as knit sweaters and
sunglasses.  She explained: “This is from Acne [Studios],
which you will see I have a lot of in my closet. I have an
obsession. This is one of my favorite coats of all time
and I will never ever get rid of it. It’s winter in New
York right now, so you know this is coming out of the
closet.  “First of all I have an obsession with knit
sweaters. It was right after I broke out of my buy only
black phase.  “I love sunglasses, I love to hunt for them,
I have people send me them.”

Taylor Hill keeps her 
tags on her clothes 

ylie Jenner’s products in her beauty range Kylie
Cosmetics are thought to become “collector’s
items” one day, according to make-up artist
Mario Dedivanovic.  The beauty mogul has

been working closely with the Kardashian/Jenner family
for many years, and he has revealed he “hoards” the 20-
year-old reality star’s make-up products she releases
under her eponymous brand because he thinks they will
be very valuable later in life.  Speaking to Coveteur.com,
Mario said: “I kind of hoard Kylie make-up. I love the
packaging - I think it’s so cute. It’s just one of those
brands that I need to save and not use them because one
day I know they’ll be a collector’s item.” However, Mario
does use the Kylie Cosmetics gel eyeliners, which are his

ultimate “favorite” products.  He said: “I do use her gel
liners. They’re actually my favorites in my kit.” Mario has
racked up a vast collection of cosmetic items, and his
array of products makes his family jealous as he does not
pass over any merchandise he has to them, although he
may gift “a few lipsticks” to his sister if it is a special
occasion.  He said: “My sister and I get into so many
fights over Kylie because she wants all the lipsticks and I
won’t give them to her. So for Christmas or her birthday
I’ll surprise her and give her a few lipsticks.” Mario has
not only teamed up with Kylie, but he has also been
working with her half-sister Kim Kardashian West on her
new beauty show titled Glam Masters, and has helped
her to create the shades for the contour kits in her own

namesake make-up line KKW Beauty.  And Mario has
teased the duo will be launching even more merchandise
in 2018, to mark a decade of working together, but he has
remained tight lipped about the products.  He said: “I
can’t say what the products are, but it’s going to be a
really fun collection that comes out 2018. Next year,
2018, is going to be 10 years, a decade, of working
together [with Kim]. We’ve kind of had a pretty heavy
influence in beauty in the past 10 years, so the collection
is going to reflect that.”

Kylie Jenner’s Kylie Cosmetics products 
to become ‘collector’s items’

Snow had a 
‘big issue’ with

exercise and eating

rittany Snow used to have a “big issue” with
exercise and eating.  The 31-year-old actress
has admitted she used to strive to look like
slender models she would see on the front of

fitness magazines because she felt that was the epitome
of “happiness”, and the ‘Pitch Perfect’ star has admitted
she used to feel “frustrated” when she did not drop
weight.  Speaking to Shape magazine about her body and
her battle with anorexia, the star said: “I had a big issue
with working out and dieting. I wanted to be like the girls
I saw in fitness magazines so badly. I thought that was
the ideal of happiness. “I used to be frustrated by my
body type as a kid. I had muscles without trying and
failed when I attempted to lose weight.” But it wasn’t
until Brittany hit the 30 milestone she changed her ways
because she wanted to put her “health and happiness”
first.  She explained: “When I turned 30, I looked at my
life and realized that I’d always been on a diet and work-
ing out to be the size of a model. I thought, I’m 5’3?, and
I inherited my mom’s beautiful muscular body-it’s just not
going to happen. “I began eating well to take care of
myself-I’m almost 100 per cent vegan, and I’m off dairy
and gluten. I realized that my health and happiness were
way more important than being at the gym all the time.”
And Brittany has now embraced her athletic body shape.
She said: “It’s strong not only physically, but also emo-
tionally. Now I’ve come to appreciate the fact that I’m an
athlete.” The ‘John Tucker Must Die’ beauty thinks social
media is partly to blame for negatively impacting on peo-
ple’s self-esteem as she believes people look on the
online platforms and “compare” themselves to others.
She explained: “I think that as a society we’re always
looking to social media to compare ourselves with how
other people look and eat. I put Instagram and Twitter in
a separate category in my phone, so I don’t check them
all the time and am not constantly aware of what other
people are doing. I think people use social media to com-
pare themselves with others too much, and it has really
negative effects on the psyche.”
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